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EDITORIAL
I think it's fair]f vall accepted (a.,..n if in sar.e cases rehlctal!t]f)
that our bobbf centres aroind the vritings of Charles llaJ:dltOllo No Charles
Hamilton and ve• d be left. vith a tree vithcut the trunk,
At least it seems
that vey to "" and without that tzwik i:>eybe the lesser branches wouldn't ha.,..
bad the strength to ha.,.. taken root and flourished. All conjecture surely,
so we must be pleased that the rallying point vas toore, though imsuing
the matter has a fascination of its <Mn. In too case of the Sexton Blako
stories where discussion and Malyses have to be divided between lll8IJY
The canvas is so vact
authors, criticism of writers is tlus weakoned.
that a detailed dissection of a particular author is seldom or never carried
out.
Not so with Charles llaJ:dlton. Articles on hic haw been very lll8IJY
and varied and criticise has borne heavily upon hic.
Several angles are
n<M being discussed aoong collectors both verbally and by the pen. Did
Charles Hemilton need help in writing his stories, especially apart from
the school ones?
When some particular hum81l fault was Dade the basis of
one of his stories, was he revealing that he hii:>self felt that way, sub
consciously, if need be?
Does perfect writing Dake a perfect Dan? There's
hardly space here to Dore then touch on each.
There's mey an experience an ordinary person couldn't write about
even having experienced it, an unfaoiliar place would have to be visited
before having a hope of vriting about it and conveying authentic atcosphere
to convince the reo.d<!r.
D.it Charles Haoilton wasn't an ordinary author,
let alone person.
What he didn't know porsonally he created from the S8""
genius that compelled him to write as he did, outside of his experisnco.
So perhaps oo did not need outside oolp at all.
The question of revealing oneself in his writings is vory vell
kn<1o1n and accepted.
&.it surely this can be strained?
Was not Shakespeare
a Jf11/ because, unless he vas, hCM can he have written the character S!vlock
as be did?
Perhaps Shakespearo vas a Jev-wt vo kn<lol for sure ho vaa a
genius.
There recains a real story of Charles llaJ:dlton's life to be written.
He lived a long ti.oe,ve kn<M little about it especially the important first
half when his knowledge of luman nature would bo absorbed. He was a wry
luman person vith plenty of frailties, thank goodnoss. This vas iDprossed
upon "" vrq back after the war woon I received a few letters frcll hie and
read the controversy in our local papers vith Haoilton's 'bot' replies
printed.
Also the virile leying about hie in 'Horizon' and the Oniell
buainoss. Theoo thiqis r.ado "" like hic then and all that casino business
and rattling around Europe for years increased his waroth for ""' We can't
be dewy-eyed about it.
He vas all too llloan - he would haw been dull
othervise and be vouldn' t haw bad the drivo to create as he did.
Another
thing I like is that he was good and he vas aware of it. When a uan can
typo out a story with a typevriter on his knees vithout a r:d.stako b:l kncus
his technique is perfect and he doesn't hnve to be told.
l!ut let us hope
ve vill alveys want to criticise strongl,y, and defend fair]f Charles Haoilton,
None of that and life would b:i duller.
I'd hoped to hew this issue for Christcas but pemission to uso the
cartoons daleyed ne so we• 11 turn Vic Colbf' s greetiog into a llev Year one
and bopo you jjrjll a Mercy Il:ias one and all. SYD. SMITH, CLOVEU.Y, N.s.w.
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PllPS into 'THI MAGNIT' POST BAG
By G R 5AMWAY5
HCM much influence does a "Letters to the Editor" feature have upon
the po111larity of a periodical?
A very great influence indeed.
Ali'red
HaniSllorth realized this vhen be launched bis 1.ANS\IERS TO CO!til&5PONDS!ITS'.
And Herbert Alan Hinton, Editor of THE h.IU!i?I' in too first decade of its
glorious history, also realized the great value of opening bis colwons to
readers, and �aintainiog a itlendty and inticate contact vith them.
In �ore recent ti11:0s, the popularity of a 1Post-bog" feature bas
This
been strikingly demonstrated to the Editor of a voekly periodical.
Editor, in order to discovor his readers' likes and dislikes, sot out a
list of the paper' s rogular features - twenty-six in all - and asked
bis readers to place thee in order of pe111larity.
Soca of these contrib
utions vore of great topical importance, vritton by first-class journalists,
and c<Ecissioned at groat expense; yet vhen the result of the poll vas
revealed, the •Post-bog" feature (vbi.cb the Editor bad hitherto regarded
as of cinor significance) vas at the to p I
THE Editor of THE f1AGl:ET, as I have shtwn, set �uch store l:'; readers'
letters.
He regardod thee as a valuable pointer to too popularity - or
othoniise - of the stories and the characters.
The contents of THE hAGNET
post-bag wore thorOUJhly oxar.incd by Hinton, before being passed to bis
sub-editor for appropri ate action,
Letters fra:i all parts of the vorld ntwed into THE MAGNET ofllce in a steaey stre111> norcally1 lllt in a veritable tidal-11ave when a partic
ularly outstanding story appoared, or when a big controversial issue vas
raised.
In rv role of sub-editor, I have often bad t o cope with this
tidal-wave, end have beon almost ovenihelmod by itl
There i s no doubt that tbi Correspondonce Column, oxpandill8 late r
into tbi Readers' Pago vas extreu:ely popular. Schoolboy correspondents
enjoyed the thrill of seeing their names in print; and tooy enjoyed reading
the quories, tributes WJd criticiSJ:ls of their felltw-readers, also tbi
editorial replies, vbl.ch voro invariably of a l.tlendly and genial nature thaigb there vere occasions when a too-eaptioos critic was put sharply in
his placel
The mushroan grtwth of TliE f:AGNET correspondence soon made it imposs
ible for every i.tter to be answered in the colllmns of the psper.
A great
many of the letters vcro therefore replied to by post. This task devolved
chiefly upon Clive R. Fenn (son of the fanous boys' vritor, George �.anville
Fonn) and I can see Clive ntw, tapping "'"'� at bis typewriter, and surrounded
by ro ference books - for one would haw needed tbe visda:i of Solaoon to
ansvor se&e of the curious and ca:ipllcatcd questions propounded by MAGNET
re.dcrsL
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liOST of the letters ve received vere baw; ones.
The vri.ters
expressed aopreciation of the curre nt week's story, and asked for m01'9 of
the S8l:lll kind.
Although nearly all these letters said the s""8 sort of
thing in the same sort of vey, ve vere never voary of receiving them, for
they sbcl.led that the stories vere giving satisfaction - a satisfaction
vbich vas reflected in the circulation figures.
�iany letters, of course, dealt vith the characters in the stories.
And here let ce sey that to a great maey readers these characters vere not
core puppets of the author's creation, wt lhing, vital beiq;s, leading a
real existence in a real school.
A vonderful triwte, tb1s1 to the genius
of Charles Hamilton and bis great gift of cbarac'erisation.
EVERY �1.!GllET reader had his O\ln particular hero, of course, wt
certainly the prime favourite 11as Bob Cherry.
Bob had all the qualities
vbich endeared bim to youthful heorts - his auney disposition, bis gay
courage, bis sportscansb1p1 his irrepressible high spirits, and bis read;'
championship of too underdog, all co0ir.3d to QaY.O hie not ..,rely well
l.ilced, wt uniwrsally belom.
It has per
r;or was Bob Coorry' s p�pula:'ity '"::t a passing phase.
sisted tbr<llgh too years, ..00 ec:i is as hi&bly estec::ied today by Greyfriars
lowrs as he vas in the old rod-co,..,r dqs of T:iE l<AGJlET.
WHICH Greyfriars cha!'acter Calle next to Bob Cherry in po!lllarity?
There are sewral contenders, for the honO\l!'.
hark Linley, the Lancashire
lad vho came to Greyfriars on a scholarship, uas a great favourite vith
many readers vho prefer.•od a quiet, studious type of fellO\I.
Charles Hecilton certainly excelled himself vben he created the
character of Mark Linley - • a triunph of portraiture,• is one vri.ter1 s
cacment, and I heartily saroo.
Those stories of the scholarship boy's
long fight against snobhishness and prejudice - a fight frao which be
ewntually eDerged victorious - are amo:>g the finest Charles Hamilton has
penned; and that is scying a groat deal.
Mark Linley vas on oxcollent torms with tho Famous Fiw, and vas
tbo special chum of Bob Cherry.
He livos fer us in THE kAGNET pages as
a really fins type of English Schoolboy - valiant in adversity, modest
in auccoss, good at gru:10s, and steadfast in friendship.
i'iark Linley amply
merits his high placo on tbJ Grey friars roll of honour•
Nor all of the popular Greyfriars characters, as rewaled by readers'
letters, vere boys of unic;peachablo integrity and lofty ideals.
It takes
all sorts to cake a ochool, ai:d Clall)" readers proferred
a colourful 'villain'
'

to a colourless boro.
Herbert Ve=no�-Snith, the one-tico Bounde= of tbo Remove, vas always
a po!lllar character.
F°" e;-cn in hi.s early dcys, the millionaire's son
was nswr a n •out-and-a;;�• rot�or l'..l'.ll SkiMcr.
Ho perpetrated 11181\Y
caddish actions, it !.n t!"';1, ;·o� 11.: !'a�� .ill the tice that there vas a
better side to Scitcy1 s na�:ire, ard tlle'• the good in hie eight one da,y gain
ascendancy over tbo evil; v!ll.ch iW:ed it did.
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As a reforned character, Vernon-Smith did not become a lifeless,
It was alwa;ys excitingly uncertain what he woold
uninteresting figure,
do next.
He was liable to sudden lapses fra:i the state of grace to which
he had attained; and the stories describing those lapses, and Smithy's
re covery frooi them, are lll:long the finest in the Greyfriars saga.
'More yarns about Vernon-Smith, pleascl" was a constant plea frooi
tba Post-bag: a proof, if proof were needed, of the continuous pol'llarity
of the one-t ime rebel of the Remove.
BJT what of Harry Wharton, captain of the Remove and leader of the
Famoos Five? Where does be stand, in this assessment of the relative

the Greyfriars characters?
Well, Harry Wharton had his admirers, and they were oany; rut, born
leader though be was, there were certain unpleasing traits in his character
which were prejudicial to his pol'llarity.
Wharton was inclined to be too
higb-handod at times, and there was a tooch of arrogance about him which
caused him to be less well-liked than the characters already mentioned.
In any poll of pol'llarity, Harry Wharton would he sure to �<dn a
high place, rut not the highest.

popularity of

'l say, you fellcus - where

do I cooe in?
Fancy l'ltting a
booby like Bob Cherry at the top of a pol'llarity polll
Fancy
giving the limelight to ordinary chaps liko Wharton and Linley
ond Sal.thy, hlld not saying a word abcAlt ool
You know joll,y
well that I'm easily the most po!'llar fellow in the Remove 1.iiv, the hAGt!ET readers simply
in all Greyfriars, in fact .
adore mel
And yet I'm left right rut of the picture.
Sheer
personol jealouey, that's what it isl11

Can't you ima€ine the plaintive voico of Willium George Bunter,
raised in shrill protest?
Well, if the fat and fatuous junior is an "also ran" in too pol'llar

ity stakas, m is by no means the cost inconspicuous person at Greyfriarsl
Billy Bunte r is, in fact, iw::ortal.
Fifty years ago, his antics were
delighting a host of ),t<;NET readers ; and today, thanks to television, he
is known to millions.
Maey youngsters o f the present genoration hsve
never heard of THE flAGNET; rut everybody has mard of Billy Bunter. Perhaps
no character in all the range of English fiction has becoco such a house
hold word.
The ),AGNET post-bag used to rulge liko Bilzy Bunter himself with
letters about hio.
Not many rea de rs liked hio; a good cruv positively
loathed him; yet he was � never-failing source of mirth and merriment to
all.
Althoogh he figured in alll:ost every story, readers sicply could not
have enough o f him.
So Billy Bunter has gooo rolling down the corridors
of time, gathering more and oore noto riety in his progress.
But I very
much fear that the plUIOp and ungain:zy Eunter could never climb to the top
of a pol'llarity polll
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POIULARITY vas not, of course, confined to mecl:ers of the Remove
Form at Grey friars.
George Wingate, the bandocce and athletic captain of tbe school,
stood very high in tbe esteeg of )'l.IGNET readers, and stories in 11hich be
played tbe principal role 11ere al11ays 11elca;ed, George Wingate vas as
cordially liked as Gerald Loder, tbe wllying prefect, vas cordially
detested. The forger stood for all that 11as honrurable, manlJ', and
decent; tbe latter, for all that 11as r.ean and base. These t110 seniors
absorbed most of too lir.elight, so far ae the Sixth 11as concer.ned; for
Fcul.kner and Gvynne seemed merely the shadovs of Wingate, llith little
personality of their ovn; just as Carne and Walker 11e1'0 the colourless
lackeys of Loder,
MOST J<M;!IET readers had a warm place in their hearts for Horace
Coker of the Fifth, Despite his heavy-handed II&:/ llith' •those cheeky
Recove fags,' as be chose to call thee, and despite his absurd self
icportance and poaposity, Coker was a good-hearted fellov, and generoos
to a fault.
In the real.cs of cricket and football, Horace Coker vas a bad
player wt a good sportSClan; vhich cost of us llill agree is decidedly
better thon being a good player wt a bad sportSClanl
THBR! 11ere plenty of 'bad hats• at Greyfi"iars, for, as I have said,
it takes all sorts to cake a school; and had all the characters been
paragons of virtue, 11hat dreadfully dull stories ve should have hadl
One of the cost disliked persons at Greyfi"iars was Harold Skinner,
the cad of the Recove, He and his precioos crocies, Snoop and Stott, cade
a very WlBavwry trio, and the cajority of M.IGllET readers held tmc in
scornful contempt.
Even too detestable Skillll8r had a better side to his nature, how
ever, and be CBde an occasional atteopt to ceod his 11ays; wt in Skinner's
case his refomation 11a.• cerely a flash in too pan.
He had not the
resolution and strength of character to rise above evil infiuences, and
quickly relapsed into his former II&:/ of life,
And yet, greatly disliked though be was, it is doubtful if Harold
Skinner 11oold haw been at the wry bottw of a poJ>llarity poll. This
duhiooe honrur 11ould probably haw fallon to Fismr Tarleton Fish, the
Atlerican junior.
Although Fisey 11as not n dyed-in-tbi-wool villian like Skinner, I
have no beaitation in saying that of all the Greyf'riars fell<Ms be oade
the least appeal to MAGIJlT readers. !!is dubious wsinoss deols, involving
plenty of sharp practice; his queer Yankee idiws; his superior arrogance
tovards the natives of this nsloopy old island', as ho contecptuously
terced it• all these things cocbined to cake hit. odioos to the schoolboy
J>lblic.
Whilst there were caey clover stories featuring Fisher T, Fish, I
cannot regard this character ns one of the happiest creations of Charles
Haoilton.
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There D!\Y be American boys resecbling Fish, rut I an quite sure be is not
a typical product of the United States, aizynore than Harold Skinner is a
typical English schoolboy.
One could wish that Charles Hanilton had
given us a better and worthier type of fella.1 to represent America in the
stories.
SOO 01' the Greyfriars juniors who renined core or less in the
background - shada.IY figures on the cra.1ded canvas of Hallilton characters
-- nevertheless had their adcirers.
Donald Ogilvy, Dick Penfold, Micky Dosmond, and Dick Russell, all
of the Rocove, were among these lesser l ights.
Ail a substitute writer of !iAGllET stories, I used to ·like to rescue
one of these less famous characters froe obscurity, bringing hie into tho
lieelight for some special occasion.
I remeeber doing this in the case
of Dick Russell, in a story where Dick developed his latent talents as a
boxer, and represented Greyfriars in the junior section of the Public
Schools Boxing Cocpetition at Aldershot.
Needless to say, Dick Russell
covered hieself and his school with glory, before re lapsing into his for
cer obscurity.
IT is not possible, within the cirCUl.lscribed scope of a single
article, to make anything like a coepreoonsive survey of all too characters,
popular and unpopular, at Greyfriars.
This has been done once and for all
-- and adcirably well done -- by John Nix Pentela.1 in his 'Greyfriars
Gallery". Hy object has been, not to produce a shorter feature .of too
saoe kind, rut to give sroe indication of the likes and dislikes of MAGNET
readers, as revealed in tooir letters to the Editor.
Even the most capable and conscientious Editor could not please all
his renders all of the tir.e. To please so�a of thee all of the tine, or
all of thee SO!te of tbe time, was all he could hope to do, striving to
coot the vishas of tho caj ority as far as possible, rather than pander to
the desires of SJOall Dinorities.
Scottish readers often clar.:oured for Donald Ogilvy to be given a
bigger sha.1; Irish readers wanted kicky Des�ond to be brought to the fore;
and Welsh readers insisted that David Morgan oust havo core of the lireelight,
look youl
But since English readers fomed an oveNhol.ni.ng cajority, their
coopatrioto at Greyfriars were naturally given the greater pra:li.nence.
On the whole, MAGNET readers of tbe 19201 s - tbe period covered by
this article -- were a very satisfied and apprecictivo throng; as indeed
they had every reason to te.
For although I have seen it stated that THE
MAGNET was at its peak of perfection in the 19301 s, I have always considered
that Charles Hm:iilton was at his brilliant best in the earlier decade; and
what MAGNET enthusiast could vish for anything better than Charles Hm:iilton' s
best?
Florcat, Greyfriarsi
End.
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ROVING THOUGHTS
Bv

on

the 'B.O.P.'

STANLEY NICHOLLS

Each of us has a fav rurit e acong the long-lived naoos in boys'
periodicals, and, inevitably, sooe one period i n the life of this fav ourite
is regarded as t he best.
Usually, when looking back over a distance of
thirty years or core, oocory seizes on the tice when t he favrured paper
vas first come upon, then read, week by week anti is sue by issue, until,
in the normal course cf tioo, the reader passed on to other things.
This was cy C'Jn case with the B.O.P.
I read it and knev it froo
1911 to 1923· The voluces of earlier tioos were unknawn to ce except as
cassi ve books in other peoples bookcases, that sseced very old indeed.
On the other hand, I have no reading experience of issues later than 1923·
I have seen soce of t hem, and the evidence of quality is there.
But
these later nucbers lack the bulk of cont'lnt of their older brothers. In
the early life of the paper the JJJblisbers set a standard of overflCIJing
good measure that oust have been ha.:d to sustain in days of greater prod
uction costs.
In later tices tre re were not ooarly so caey stories.
In place of the seven or eight serials of earlier deys, the annual voluces
of the nineteen-thirties could produce three or four only.
There were
fewer short stories and fever articles.
There vas another notable point
of difference between the old and too new,
� one of the later annuals
gives ce the icpression of a large book, planned· as such, and cade in its
entirety at o ne sitting; vhereas too ol der volur:es shawed troy ver�
progressive collections of veekly or conthly nucbers, happily and triucph
antly boond at too end of too year.
Of course, in all tices cost Austral
ians read too ir "Boys (Im• in annual fore.
Monthly parts were on sale,
rut, I believe, only a cinority bought thee.
Most of us wllited until
Christcas-tice 11ben the sucptuous, gilt-spined voluce, with a picture
embossed cover vould be a •sto.r turn• acong rur gifts.
Even so, as we
read wr '*Annuals", we were conscious of the week-by-week continuity, the
personal contact of editor with reader, as furnisred by too correspondence
colllnns and otffir regular weekly features.
I believe the s.o.P. lost
soce of this quality in later years.
HC'Jever, pre-lst-war readers, who had to wait for annual voluces,
It was the monageoont' s policy in those
missed one interesting feature.
deys to issue extra nucbers during a year.
T�,.. was a S pecial Sumcer
Nucber and a Spe cial Christcas Nucber, oach about the size of an ordinary
i:ionthly part.
But these "extras" were never included in the annual voluce .
Hence, yoo. had to tey your Sumer Nucber and your Christcas Nucber, as they
vere !'lblishad, if you were to got tooli ·at an.
It is doubtful if they
were on sale in too Docinions.
Perhaps a reader coo.ld detercine this point.
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So1 until recently cy O\ln preference ll\)I with t.be pez:iod of the
paper that I knew test; fran 19ll to 1923· One night. our editor, bearing
me state these opinions, said 1 "You have material for an article there•
Please write one for 'Golden Hours•.•
So I set to work. Annual volumes, from rnwber seven onwards1 were
brought out, and I proceeded to spend some happy and inf ormative hours
vith tllise massiVB books. Now I am canpelled t o sey they !ll'l! not ll!larly
so fortlidable as they seemed. I belie ve it was the presentation of the
early paper that repelled me wron I first saw it. Then there is the
fine print. They used a ru:iall type-face in those days1 particularly in
"Open Colucn" and "Corrospondonce Column", It was the fashion, Examine
too adult papers of too day1 such as •Too Illustrated London News' and
'The Graphic', Nights of gaslight notwithstanding, the sight of too
nineteenth century reader was set a task when he opened his paper for an
hour's pleasurable reading. The pictures in the earliest B.O.P added
to the effect of dreariness. They were dim,
The woodcuts had that
far-a..;iay look of their era, when, whatever too scene, whatever the action,
. too tioo always soemed half-an-hour before nightfall. Some of the
pictures were wash-drawings, and, to me, these never seem so live:cy as
For this reason, the. pictures in 'Chums', 'despite
good line-drawings.
inferior papor, gave brighter iopressions, in that i;ubllcations early
days, than those of" its rival from Bouverie Street.
All:lost free its
first volUJ:10 "Chums" featured line-drawings, particularly in ..comic-strip.
form, and tmy li�ed the paper into a dicensio n of vim and good fell<M
ship, which the "grey" illustrations of too B.O.P failed to achieve;
Of course, there were exception.. In the Eighteen-nineties the
Boys' Own offered sOllle very impish pictures by Sydney Syi:le, to adorn
Harold Avery's "kobsley' s Mohl.cans•I, Lucian Sorrell' s stories 11ere si.1'i.larly illustrated. Ta:i Br011n (faced creator of •Weary Willie• and •Tired
Till") vas represented early in the century, and no artist core ably set
forth the bright doings of bright boys; Yitness a long and honorable series
of pictures in 'Clnlns', frClil about oighteen-ninety-<>ight omiards. With
time, the Boys' o.in featured core line dralli.ngs and core cocic series.
By nineteen-ten such giants as Will o.ien (illustrator of W.W. Jacobs'
stories) and George Belcher 11ere featured. funny pictures, full of real
character, car.a frco the skilful pens of Ernest Blail:!Dy, Harold Earnslulw
and Arttur Sill.
A, Burton was there and Percy v. Bradsha11, who illustrated
his Ol1ll effervescent written features, 'Pages free a Prefect• s Diary" and
•Who's Who at School"· They were very lively pictures indeed, that illust
rated a series of huoorous tal.as, which appeared in 19ll called 11My FellO\I
(:I�rJ<s". They were written by "The Junior", a c ognocen that hid a writer
with a sparkling huoour and a glorious n0\1 of style. Harold c • .Earnshaw
and the other assigned artists caught the mood, and pict uros and stoi:i.es
gavo us a price example of the B.O.P at it s best.
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Mo JUblication for boys ever gave better coloured plates than the
Bcys Olll1 Paper. Frail tbe rutset tt..se wore sup.-ei:e. Well-drllllll and
beautifully reproduced, they overshadowed all rivals. Besides imaginative
subjects, such as Charles Paddey1 s Sea Studies, and work by Crabtree,
Proctor and .ldam, there was an imposing arrey of informative plates in
colaur, of these subjects:
British � (by R. Simkin) Birds, Badges and
Crests of various institutions, Football Colours, Coats of Arms, h'uit and
Berries, Flags and funnels, Cricket Teal:ls, and &itterflies. Usually too
artist was an authority on bis subject. Fran aey viewpoint the colaur
plates of tbe B.O.P, tbrrugbout its long life, must be rated as one of
the paper'• best features.
\lhen we turn to the black and white dr&lllngs in the vollu:>es of the
eighteen nineties we find somo ecinent nSJ:l9s, Gordon Bra1ne1 Son of
1Phl.z"1 a forcnost illustrator of Dicke.is' wc.rk, is represented. He was
one of the most prolific nrtiots of his time, His work appeared in many
periodicals and books, including "The Strand Magazins11, and his illustrat
ion to D1H1 Parry• s •For Glocy and Renown•, on the very first page of tbe
1'1.rst n\IDl:er of 'Cblll!s', was adopted lr/ the JUblishers as too cover imprint,
in gold, of too first lli'teen voJ.ur.es,
·
· · · No periodical of tbe dey seeced coopleto >1.thout cat pictures by
Louie Wain. You will find soce of his cats in too first few e.o,P vollu:>es.
Benton Riviere, and Sir L, AlM-TadeDa1 each an eminent R1A., co1>
trib.lte� . to the early numbers, and likewise John Haszall one of tho
greatest 'artists of !iunaurous subjects, other nacoos include Caton Wood
ville (hllltary Specialist) and �.aude Earl, whose paintings of dogs were
famrus. I frond, also scce of tbe work of W. Racey, he was regularly
represented in 'Chatterbox" for caey years. In early as well as later
volumes of tbe Bcys Olll11 Alfred Pearse'• wed appearod. He oooced a
solld'•stand-by' and though.his 1'l.guros1 ewn those cbntn in later years,
al11eys loolred -Victorilll), there 11as power and vigour in too work.
So, despite the dinginess of too earliost pictures, due, perhaps
to too processes employed, the B.O.P cruld claim sooo eminent names among
its arti:sts. fut whatewr faults of presentation wo clw'ge to tbe early
volumes, llne type, diJ:l .pictU1'9s1 SDall and austere story-beadings, tbere
can bo no doubt of tbi quality of the writing. !lacy ellinent authors
contrib.lted. l frond in Vol.ucre 9 an nrticl.n by Wilkie Collins, 'Tbe
Vict!J:> of Circullstancos•, •Discovered in Records of Old Trials',
In !lllrllB ous volut:es 11ore serial stories by Jules Verne, SOCIO of
thee, I l:elleve, presented tb:ire for too first and only tiJ:le in English.
Volume 9 offered a short four-pnrt serial by A.Conan Doyle, 'Uncle
Jeromy' s Household'.
I haw newr seen it olcJwbore in print, Edwin
!ester Arnold, fanous for bis mystic rcnance1 • Phra1 too Phoonician., was
'also repreoontod J.n t� Boys' °""· Ha 11ao •,� son of Sir Ec!ward Arnold,
Ill) Engllsboan 11ho enbracod too fuddbist faith.
Arnold Senior vroto 1Tbl
Light of Asia•, which has curvivod as a clssaic to the presont cloy. \le
have encruntered a cd.nor classic, in book fore, 1The Adventures of )ir,
Vordaiit Green• and Cuthbert Beode, who wrote it1 contrib.ltod to an early
voluce of Tbe llcys' Own Paper.
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Formidable llBllles these 11ho added lustre to aey �blication 11berein
their 11ork appeared,
� of the stories that first appeared in the
B.O.P bave survived to attain classic emirence in their <Mn di.J:lension,
In our <Mn dey 11e are £!.ruling re-prints of •Tm Fifth Form at St,Dooinic s•,
Talbot Baines Reed wrote it for The Boys' CNn Paper in the early eight.ies.
Other stories of his bave stood the test of tioo, •The Cock House at
Fellsgarth" ·and 'The Adventures of a Three-Guinea Watch•, Olllong them,
When Reed penned these racy, natural tales be established sanething that

11as not only for his Ml time but a mire of enjoyoont tbat served several
generations of boys.
There 11as colour and credibility in tboo1 a i:iagnetic
quality in the writing that gave stature to the characters am excitel!klat
to the narratives.
Reed stood in tbo saoo relationship to the B.O,P tbat
Doyle maintained with the old •strand Magazioo•, a condition 11barein tbo
author gre11 with the magazioo o.nd the magazioo acquired stature fr00> the
excellent 11ork of the author,
Each seeood an integral part of the other.
If ever there vas a Dickens B<long writers of boys' stories, surely lie TiJB'1
best<M tho honour on Talbot Baires Reed, distinguisood coatribltor to a
distinguished paper.
R.M, Ballantyne• s name appeared early in B.Q,p, history. One of
tbo greatest authors of adventure tales, he wrote SOCIO of these as sorials
in issues of too 'eigllties and onllard,
Otoor 11ell-kn<Mn UOllleS that appeared in early nwbers were G.J.,Heaty
and Dr. Gordon Stables.
Hr. Henty1 s stories bave maintainad a steady
sale over the years, 11bi.ch is a guarantee of quality.
Poor 11ork does not
survive.
On personal taste I have al.lla ys rejected thi.s author's books
because solid slabs of descriptive writing, unrelieved by conversation or
action, did not appeal to ce.
&.it if the tales 11ore not al.ll�s exciting,
tboy never failed to inform.
G.A.H1 s bases of hi.story and geograpcy 11ere
unil:lpoacbable, and no doubt, this dependability bas done a great deal to
preserve the writer's name in the gallery of great practitiooors of narrat
ive fiction,
Dr, stables' 11ork does not liva t�. His tales, in book form,
canmanded sales for sooo years after bi.s death, rut, perhaps, it \188 a
rather •sprawling" quality in the narrative faro tbat denied a long life
to his work,
G, Manville Jenn, ooarded and genial writer of liJaey a good tale in
the early deys o f too Boys' O.n, likewise failed to hold a p.1blic f or long
after his death,
I thrugllt this a pity,
His stories bad twiour, bright
ness, good characterisation and they raced along on the oiled 11heels of a
good prose style.
But, 11hl.le booksellers today are often askad for· Heaty
titles, n<:>-one breatbis too name of G. Manville Jenn.
A school-story writer, whose approach 11as not unlike T.B,Read•s
has likewise fallen into oblivion.
lie 11as Paul Blake, 11ho wrote in pre1900 nw:ioors of the Boys' CNn.
!loving on to later deys, 11e find oocy naoos that recall happy
ciecorias to readers still alive.
Jl,l!arcourt furrage wbo1 in addition to
his 11ork for the B.O.P wrote happy tales for the �ted l'ress1
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Charles Edwardes, a name also found in Cblms; J .H. Bolton, a kind of
science-fiction pioneer whose "Under the Edge of too Earth" first came to
print in Too Boys' Own around 1909; Walter Dexter, a prtainent Dickensian;
1!.P. IN.nlop, specialist in tales of the Australian rush; Gunby Hadath,
one of the foremost half-dozen writers of school stories in this centurr;
Stanley Portal Hyatt, an author of adventure stories with r<lal quality.
Does anybody reme,,ber "The Black Pearl of Peihoo"? (B.O.P. Vol.uoe J6).
When we consider serial stories of that era in the paper's history
that began just prior to the lst world war, two nw:es coae uppermost to
The fi.rst-nai:ied wrote a
memory; Percy J. Westerman and Charles Gilson.
serial for Volume 33 and called it "The Treasure of the San Phillippo'.
Though not initiative
This was a good piece of work from every standpoint.
in style, it recalled,. for strength and enduring interest, the work of
Stevenson and Quillen-Couch. Westerman wrote on in a long association
with the B.o.P. to the days when serial stories were fewer per vol.uoe and
tte task of "aintaining the status of the paper had become harder and Dore
exacting.
Perhaps no nai::e among Boys Ow'n writers connotes more ciecoriea of
So far ns I can find his earliest
solid enjoycent than Charles Gilson.
Gilson was a
work was in The Captain, a tale called "The Lost Island".
To hilOl background was of great icportance, and the
conscientious writer.
places where bis exciting stories were enacted were described with a power
that could only Dean personal kn011 ledge on too part of too author. lluch
of this background was the same as that used by G.H. Teed an esteemed
The Chine Coast
writer of Sexton Blake stories for too Aoalgamated Press.
and the islands of the Pacific were favourite locales with both oon and
Vol.uoe 37 for
many a Chinese character was featured in tooir stories.
1914-1915 J:!lblished one of the best Gilson tales •In the Po.ier of the
'The Land of Shace" follo.ied soon after and "The hystery of
Pygmies"•
l 39, kajor Gilson
Ah Jic" (a personal favourite) cane to print in vollllle
wrote on for several years for The Boys' Ow'n rut too old paper had not a
It is a
Ho wrote extensively for 'Cbucs•.
monopoly of his ser'lices.
safe asSU£1ption that boy readers did not care much !!l!l!2 they found hie
so long as they did find hi� with a new tale to add core hours of pril:le
enjoyooct to the large aggregate alreody given.
Aside frco fiction, what a staggering range of subjects was covered
If varioty was asked for there was a choice of •Pioneer
in The Boys' Ow'n.
Days in �ensleJ>:I", H.J. Hobden' s "hodel Aeroplanes" and 'The llanJo, and
Such distinctly different lucinaries as Sir Ernest
ho.I to play it'.
You could learn to play
Shackelton and lir. J.B. Hobbs contriruted.
draugllts and, if conjuring was your line, there was W. Obree SW.th1 s fine
Thore wore articlJls on careers such as the one on
cover"ll" in VohlLe 21.
Too indoor can was catered for by �.orley Adans1 mu:ier
too Merchant Navy.
But, if you scorned such prissy j:!ll'suits,
ous inventions of parlour games.
George Pontin' s graphic itecs on sailing were there for you.
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Coins, stamps, gardening, anar1es, aquariums, photography; every
hobby bad its presentation. History 11as featured directly and indirectly.
Volume 7 had a well-informed paper on armour. Even a tlction lll'iter
departed at least once from his Olin line, to add to the interest of tbe
factual articles, 11hen Dr. Gordon Stables 11rote on •Incubators and Chicken
Rearers11 •
SOilie autbors 11rote for the S,Q,P for many :rears. W,g, Cule1 s
stories appeared throughout early numbers and bis •In the Secret Sea• in
Volume 411 more tban t11ent7-five years after his first appearance in the
s.o.P, vas an outstanding effort,
'Too Triple Alliance• in 1896 and 'Mobsle:r' s Mohicans• in too
follOlling year establisood liu'old Avery as a Boys' INn identity and he
contirued llith a long meritorious connection into too nineteen-twenties,
otoor names that continuously recurred over long periods were
Tom Bevan, Alfred Colbeck, Sercombe Griffin, Victor NendJ.ck, J .Claverdon
Wood and John Lea.
One point of interest bet11een tbe earliest and the late volumes of
the Boys' INn relates to serial stories. The first edJ.tor pll'Sued a
policy of short instalments. Upwards of six serials 11ould run concurrently,
rut each of them bad no more than one page of text to an instalment. The
object, doubtless, 11as diffusion of reader interest. fut later volumes
offered fever serials, so�etimes only tbree to a :rear 11itb long instalments
of each. In 1935 a Sercombe Griffin stor:r appeared llith install:ients as
locg as eight pages to a monthly part,
It is interesting to note minor changes of this kind. fut 11hataver
time brought in the 11ay of re-arrangement, the paper stood tlrm to its
basic principles. At the end of my happ:r search among many volumes I
still cannot allS\ler too question "Did tbe Boys' INn have a 1 !:est' period?•
Look 11bere 11e will, in early issues or late, 11e find the same strength
and vitality. Even 11oon rulk of content per issue was less, quality
remained.
The paper had a long life and a curioosly rich one and, personal
prejudice aside, (that inescapable factor in all things Iman) 11e must
recognise that mII period of Tho Boys' INn · Paper poured forth reading
joy in 11ondrous good measure,
End.

DON'T

FORGET that l'I!ANK'@!NON LAY always has a large quantity of old
boys books available to collectors aeyvhere in the 11orld. Ne11 items
continually coming in so send your list of 11ants to Frank at -

52 oakleigh Gardens,
Whetstone, [.()NOON. N.20.
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Yrur editorial in Golden Hrurs tlo.5 suggests that, like the maJorit1
of ot�r Qollectors, you are vecy in�rested to glean more biographi'cal
detllils about the greatest school stocy writer of all time - CHARLES l!JliILTON.
· · You couldn't be more correct to state that perhaps a lot of his
writings were 'based· on· personal experiences and that one dSO' a fuller story .
11111 be. written to satisfy the collectors of his writings.
I.t has bean "'I great pleasure to meet several times the sister of
tbe late Charles Hamilton - Hrs. Una Harrison - a lady of great charm and
culture and also bis niece .Mrs. Una Simpsoii·Hamlton,Wright wbilst in the
Midland area of England.
'
dleyferc
.
i
valArae
�·
H
e
I enjoyed III/I· old f'riend Mr. H.W. Twyman' s article on Hedley 01Mant
vecy much indeed. Hedley was a great favourite of nearly all the editors
and authors.
I can well rel!lember searehing llith Derek Adley. nearzy six
months to trace his whereabruts by methods of which 'even Sexton Blake wcWd
have a,pproved, only to our sorr"" to learn at long last !'roe his third llife
that be bad passed awey.
Hedley bad, incidently, been working on scripts
for the A.P. cocics right up' to a year before his early death.
Come TllyL yru are being rather modest in yrur news that y"1 supplied,
like many others on the editorial staff, plots for stories .
MAGNET 242 in
1912 "The Greyl'riars Insurance Company• was your idea, based on soos new
Insurance Act that bad just come into force.
Hedley, also, supplied many
plots .
Apart fran the famous Bunter CC>lrl seri.s mentioned be suggested
the Angelo lee, Schoolboy Aiman series in the G!M in 1926.
This was based
Hedley, also,
on (a) bis """ flying de;<•· (b) his ""n Christian name.
wrote as CAPl'AIN ROBERT HAWKE, flying stories in numerous A.Press boys papers.
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Recently I met Miss Pat O'hant 19 years old daughter of Hedle7
and she was, of course, delighted to read in the "Golden Hours' about
her father of whom she kne11 so very little. She is a most attractive
girl, fair-haired and llith an infectious laugh and great personality.
It is easy to see wcy her dad 11as so pop.1lar.
She works at '1eet11ay House in one of the Art Departments and
pranised to see if Hedley left any data in bis papers at home which
could thrO\I some light on his work.
Frank Richards. By Jack Coroott.
I'm afraid that Jack' s main points about Charles Halli.lton' s plots
I am only quoting na. a former editor of the
are sadly· out of focus.
MAGNET who told me that one of the weaknesses of Frank Richards vas his
plots. In viO\l of his tre�oncous out;ut he had to be fed "with ideas
editorially suggested. (See Hedley 0'11ant above) or else there would have
been a great deal of repetition. This is in no way I hope, any renect
ion on him, as he was such a brilliant writer that many of bis tales
required little plot at all. Mr. Hal!iilton himself, I believe, once
stated that he made up too story as he went typing along.
Bessie &Jnter.
I cannot help thinking that Twy has conveyed the wrong impression
regarding Bessie Bunter, and the SCHOOL FRIEND in general. It is per
fectly true that Bessie revar became as famous in the Cliff House stories
as Billy did in his, tut it is a fact that the SCHOOL FRIEND enjoyed a
tremendous circulation (I Cli.ght add of almost double that of the 1Magnet1 )
and Reg. Eves had no worries after he h!ld got going llitb other writers.
The true facts regarding the SCHOOL FRIEND stories are as follows.
They may enlighten readers 11ho were mystified at the lack of detail p.1b
llshed in the Autobiogr•pcy of FRANK RICHAROO .
In 1918 Reg. Eves had a plan to produce a new raper for girls.
This was to feature flessie Bunter, the sister of Billy, and the girls at
Cliff House School. Charles Halli.lton, of course, 11as to write the
stories as his work was probably the greatest money spinner tm Aca1'amated
Pross had. He duly \l!"oto the first six which wore l'Jblished. Despite
his tremendrus ability and output of writings, the directors who had
sanctionod too idea of his writing these storios had forgotten one Clain
thing. He was already colllOi.ssioned to write, ever-1 week, stories of
Greyfriars, St.Jim's und Rookwood. With the addition of the SCHOOL FRIBND
this Jllade a totul of 851000 words a week. FantasticL !lo 11riter, however
prolific, could possibly r1lep this up for long. C.M. Dolin, editor of the
Companion papers, found bis star author getting behind with scoodule and
protested to tm powers that be, The ou�con:e was that too SCHOOL FRIEND
was to be written by other authors. Probably Charles Hamilton, quite
rightly, felt most strongly that a paper he had created, was cut off from
hie cocpletely incooe�.dse. But he should have faced facts, and perhaps
trained a ghost writer, as he could not possibly have supplied.to all tm
papers the copy required as per agrec""nt and scoodulo.
- 8J -
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Regarding the 1111stecy of Leonard H. Brooka and 1dw7· Se&rle& llro<*B
they were brothers and both contri'wted stories to the Acalgamated Press
!ran a�t 1910 Ollllards.
I have personally met at least foor editors
Leonard H. committed suicide some years ago.
vbo knev them individually,
It vas reported in tbe National Press and to be more precise, be gassed
himself,
I agree most vboleheartedly vitb Ernie that there is sa:ie
confusion in the stories.
An editor once told me that 8.S. used to Cc.lll
in vitb a story, and say that it vris bis brother' a.
So it was recorded
as being by L.H. although the editor in question strongly suspected that
g,s, bad actually written itl The official list that Ernie also quotes,
One JtUst accept a list as fact, when caning
must be accepted as binding.
!ran official records, or one would mwr get lll\Ylhe
l re.
The aame thing
applies to tbe Murri\)' Craydon itec.
The wn point to remecber is that
no author (or editor for tbat catter) could possibly drean toot SCCIO 40
years later - adults would be dissecting and discussing stories intended
far the then juwn1lo mar�.Bt.
Mistakes are also bound to happen in
official records, 1:ut personall,y I would sooner base 1111 infomation on
ofllcial records tba.n pire assumption or tbeocy,
As prowd in the past
by certain collectors - they can be .§9 vrongl
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Kr. Story is a very well knOlm script writer - and bis latest book
'Mix Me a Person' which is based on bis Sexton Blake stocy ' Nine O'Clock
Shad<M1, bas been cade into a fl.J.m,
It features as its oain star that
well kn011n pop singer Adan Faith.

PhilipCbac!b!rs.

Haw met bio quite a few tioes - wcy young, friendly type of author
at the back of the famous Lords Cricket Ground at St ,Jobn' s \food
where so oaey Aussie teaos bave played in Tests.
who liws

Wilftild McNeillJ .

A bearded Ulsteroan, and a cost highly educated and deligbtflll person
to ceet.
lias written for c:aey bigbbr<M papers, including l'llncb.
Serwd
in the Indian Royal Navy in the last war as an ofllcer.

fil
!.LMARTIN ,

ln4

It was vitb real regret that I read of Bill Martin's death in tbe c.D.
I had obtained booka J:rw Bill J:ran rq llrst awareness of an existing
collectors circle in England and rq O\ID bookshelf would be rucb poorer tut
for Bill.
Fr<:cl this distance a real character 1'roa bis letters, and never
a dull ocrient in owr ton years. He held a unique place far consistency and
supply, rut sicknoss did icpede him a lot in the last few yeare. I .Ust bave
received one of bis la.st familiar pirple written letters and they vill be
·
cissed.
l'.eabers of the JustreliQD 0,9,9,c. send tboir sytipatey to bis friends
in England.
ID.
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The Australian readers of the 'Golden Hours• derived great pleasure
I hope our Inglish
free the words of that hl:lous song 1 Forty Years On' ,
friends bear llitb me as these songs aro perbllps very familiar to them, Wt
as I've received requests to print another, I feel I mst oblige even
tbai&b there ' s oni, one ' Forty Years On ' .
A couple of contribltors want
it as a regular feature so perhaps you could let "" know,
Here ' s hoping this one recalls our own schoolboy dsy dreamillgs one
way or anotlllr.

1.

!lQII
When "1 evening fire is gilding
Picture, table, 11all and chair;
DrellDily I fall a blildill8
Fairy castles in the air.
Beyl (Sixth Foro)
Haste the S\lelling note is lcnelllll81
Who can disobey tie call? Beyl I
All 'Ii' cherished hopec have perished,
ill the fairy castles fall\
Troubles that beoet and bore c:e
melt avay to left and right
And tie 1\iture crowds before me
thick lll.th visions of delight.
Beyl Haste, etc.

2. And

as ftlncy grows prophetic
I anticipate the hour,
When I soar b,y feats athletic
To the shining ranks of power
Boyl Haste, etc,

Read r:q n&:e upon the panels,
Carved in gold along the boards.
See 1!¥SSlf arrayed in flannels
Batting for too school at Lord' s I
Beyl Haste, etc.

J. On and OD I strs;r delighted

Through the fields of reverie,
Till the dq tbat I aa knighted
lll.th the 1tonitorial key.
Boyl Haste, etc.
Then the joyous dreaio retreating
Fades aga1n to ocpty cir Golden visions, false and fleeting,
Oh that ye 11ere true as fair\
Beyl Haste, etc.
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SNOBBERY in the HAM1'TON STORIES
B, J F BEllF ll:L D
Was Cbarlss Hacilton fascinated by the subject of snobbery?
cused on this question recently when perusing the Rookllood story in
Scboolbcys' Own Library, No.174 •IJ.ving a !J.e•, tho story of Cecil
Cuthbert Kontnoreney, the one-tioe page bcy at Goby Hall who caoe to
Rookllood as the titled heir to the Montcorency estates, elegant, baugllt7
and superior.
His real nS!le was George Huggins and be bad been tbe
dand;' of the Ser;&nts1 Hall wb:"o he w"" knavn as, 'Gentlsnan George•.
The story is surely a classic eXBllple of snobtery at work in the j:llblic
school as dspictod by Charles H:iol.lton.
Asking a question such as this vill surely l.t:ply tbat there was
an el.ecant of snobbery in the t?Utho:' s ool<e-up and this cay eeeo absurd
on tbo face of it, for the H3lll.lton stories rarely touch on the subject
of snobbery llitbout condecning it.
M'1J1Y of Charlss Hacilton' s nest
enthralling stories are concerned with the uphill struggls of characters
such as Ton Reeving, Mnrk Linle;r, Dick Penfold and Ton Ravson, to llin
too ft1.endship of ·00'/s of a hieror social class, bcys who have wealth
and social advantages fnr abovo tronoolves.
In every case tmy have won thro1J8h and nerit and coral integrit1
have teen shlllln to te worth core- than social pretensions based on nothing
tut famzy connections.
J.nd the author carries the point even farther
than this.
Ho spares no pains to ensure that the reader feels a ld.1¥1red
aytlpatey for the bcy of lOll origins and a working class background, llving
and vorking and caking friends llith bcys of a higher social class.
Wey then even considc" tbst tbo author biceelf had rui,.tbing of the
snob in bin?
ait it 1s necessary, perhc.ps, to probe core deeply than
too nere surface content of the stories.
It bas been said by a well
lmCMI literary critic, •Wbst people say is not so inportant as wey they
say it1•
The elecent of snob!xiry enters the stories at so caey points that
there is an undsrlying feeling that it bas a peculiar fascination for the
author.
All the tioo there is always the inplicit a•SUDption that to be
of a good flllily is n poculla:" carit of itself,
There is no doubt that,
llro characters �Oc'.ISh Recllling, fonfold, Linley and Rawson and the l.!.ka
W¥1oubtedly are, they �a not \be real heroes o: tbe piece.
Tbat role
is reserved for H=:r llhar�on, Bob Cherry, JUcy Silver and Too Kerry, vbo
are upper ciddle c!1'5 cid C'm7 ·.-:I l'c•llowrcr, who ere aristocrnts.
It
is not llithout significance that Co-.;rtonay is the exception and be turns
out to be a bcy !'ran an old establlsbl� fenily after all.

- ("'> ...

One comes a11ey from �any stories 11ith the feelill6 that though the boys
from lnllnble circumstances are undoubtedly fl.ne fell011s1 their peculiar
merit is to be able to rub shoulders llith the sons of gentlemen on equal
tel'lllS •
I am not suggesting that Charles Hamilton had a conscious aim to
bring out these traits in his stories, rut, I am suggesting that they
Aldous Huxley bas remarked that we all
were there in spite of himself.
have our little snobberies of some kind and though we kick them out at
the front door they come in at the back.
Even the reader himself when
he rejoices to see the poor boy welcomed into the circle of his social
superiors implies by that very feeling that the wealtey and aristocratic
are worth imitating and entry into tooir circle is a fine thing for the
poor boy.
!>it to return to 'Living a Lie•, which caused such a train of
thlught as I have been expounding.
This story is concernsd 11ith the
single theme of snobbery far more than any other story by Charles l!atlilton
I have ever read1 for it must be confessed that to many fins Hamilton
yarns snobbery only enters incidentally1 as it were.
Roger Jenkins has
made this point in an article in the June nucber of tbo "Collectors'
Digest• and I quite agree with him. But "Living a IJ.e• is very relevant
to the tbome of this article.
Far more than any other story it thrOlls
into relief the points on snobbery I have been making.
To many of us living in 1962, when many of the landed ·gentry can
only keep up thiir establislm!onts by turning tbom into -seoent parks
for 'Bank Holidey cro11ds•, to use Bunter's famous term of contempt for
the l011er orders, thl pretence of Cecil Cuthbert Montcorency seems point
Ironically, there is no pretence about the wealth,
less and ridiculous.
only about bis aristocratic connsctions.
In 1962 wealth is enough to be
snobbish about,
A modern youth, brought up since the last war, would
scarcely be able to understand the aims of Montmorency at all.
He would
not see the point of it.
Those of us, however, 11ho are older and whose addiction to reading
the Hamilton stories covers a space of forty years, have longer cemories
and can reCl9cber the tme when such pretence had some point.
It is
obvious, too1 that Charles Htmilton is not altogether out of sympathy
with the pretender.
He hss characteristics of nervo and courage which
keep the reader frOG despising hie.
On the other hand, as is all too comcon1 too l011er orders are
figures of ridicule and contempt.
The truth seecs to oe to be that Charles
Hamilton docs not understand working class people.
He eitoor sentiment
alizes over them or sneers at tooc for their lack of breeding.
Characters
such as Toe Rllllson, who figures prol:ll.nently in this story, aro too good in
the Sunday School sense of being good.
This is unreal, for .people who
have had • hard life are too fw:J.liar with the brute facts of life to be
•good' in this sense .
Characters such as Horace Uirchey1 who discovers
Montcorency' s pretonce1 and, as a forcer associate at Goby Hall, threatens
to expose him unless he cakes it worth his 11hile to keep silent, are too
bod.
There ' o nothing they would not do for coney.

Tbh,too, is unrnl for working claas people

are as likely to have a
sense of honour as the so-called higher classes.
The knavery of such characters as Horace lllrcbey is made to appear
ludicrous by their Ull8ainly canner of speech. This is illustrated by a
scene by the school gates at Rookvood where on espying Cecil Cuthbert
Montmorency be bmlls out, George I Hi, GeorgeI Don't you knOll your old pal
'Orace what used to clean the boots at the 'All where you was in wttons?
Mack the porter, and therefore, another figure of fun, sa,ys, •Who' s be
torkin' to? There aint nobody •era named 1Uggins. You silly Olll, that• s
Master Montmorency1• •Wotl" said Horace lllrcbey, "Montmorencyi• said
Mack crushingly, 'n<M clear hoff".
This is t}'pical of the wa,y Charles Hamilton depicts the lOller
classes, and, to "I cind, there is an il:lplied snobbery in it, though
perhaps the author scarcely realises it.
As Roger Jenkins remarks there
is sCDething distasteful about the story of 'IJ.ving a IJ.e•, and the eoo
of 1t1 wbl.cb f'inds Montmorency (b.•ving lost his uncle' a newly acquired
fortUl¥l) as a 11aiter in a London hotel, is surely the last straw,
I cannot leave this subject without one Dore observation.
The
theme 11as discussed at a recent meeting of the Midland Branch of the
o.a.a.c. and the question 11as raised �s to vhatre� Charles Hwlton bad
aey personal reasons for thrOling tbe veil of secrecy over bis 0111 scbool
deys.
All Hamilton devotees must recognise hitl as a man of considerable
erudition. Hie kn011ledge of the classics and bis aptitude for languages
are quite obvious. fut the intrigtlng qi!estion is, where did be go to
school?
The privacy of a person' s private life is bound to be respected.
Prying of aey kind is obnoxious, wt few people make a secret of where
they went to school. It would be little use in Dost cases as attendance
at school is not a private catter, but a public duty. It is a good thing
for Charles llacilton that l>J went to school in the days before form-fl.lling
was so much a part of one• s life.
Since tha� discussion we have teen told by one, who knew him more
intimately than aeyone else, that bis reason for keepi.tg his Olll school a
secret was to avoid giving offea:e to people, who, recognised tl:Emsslves
in his stories, nost certainly they would not have bean pleased by what
they road.
This is fair enc;:gh B.J:d I leaw it a� that, though I venture to
suggest that it is doubtful whatl>Jr his fears in this respect have much
ground for truth. People ara not so quick to see tl>Jcselves in an unfavoor
able light as all ttat, e\-an if t!xly read the· s·;ories, and cany of them,
being grOlll up by too ti1>0 !lo started to write, certainly WO\lld not.
1Much as ! �i.� �!l��":'�""-: uri:i.�.ltt"l a.-:.�, gratef\Jl as I ao for the tl.8.ey
hours of delight reading bis stories, over a space of alcost forty years, bas
given me I ac not an idolater. Ll.�.e so maey of us l>J had bis little
weaknesses and 1 havo foroed t�3 oi;inio� tt..lt M had a sneaking syt1pati;'
with snobbery.
Thers1 s no dout� ts condccr.cd it in bi.a stories, wt
.
then be conde!Dl))d gacbllng, whilst it is well-kn<r.m l>J was an addict, Ll.l<e
so caey perhaps it is a case of - "Vidoo r.eliora proboque deteriora sequor•.
Erd.
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THOSE

OLD JESTER§ OF

MINE,

hury.
BYArt

Hollsn<I·

It 11as f!'/ custoo every Tlmsdey afternoon, on f!'/ vey hooe fra:i
school, to call at the local newsagent and collect for f!'/ oother her
11eekly papers, 'Too Sundey Companion', and "Horners Stories".
On this particular dey, I saw displeyed on the counter the "Double
Cbristcas Number of The Jester• (1910),
Twenty-eight pages of seasonal
stories and pictures for all.
It had an attractive cover featuring most
of the cain characters llithin.
The snow, the sprigs of holly1 the large
boiled p.idding gave tbo cover a really Christcc.s touch.
It 11as priced 2d., but in f!'/ area it coat �·
Whilst vaiting to
be attended to1 I turned over the pages and vas so enthralled llith the
This sace "Jester• becace the first
contents, that I just had to have it.
itec in f!'/ collection of Old Boys Books and papers of yesterdey.
11The Jester• was TT/ favorite caDic paper.
Although,really1 it 11as
The cocic strips and one or two short
a famly paper in its early years.
stories were for children, but cost of tbo reading matter 11as suitable for
The ordinary issues had 16 pages, and at the English price of
adults.
ld. (2d. in f!'/ area) it was wonderful value for the oor.iy.
We have the cain
Let us look at soce of the regular cocic strips.
attraction in the person of Constable Cuddlecook, the prido of the pclice
force.
He
He often got into hot 11ater, but usually cace out on top.
11as very pcp.ilar llitb the ladies and in doing his beat, he would receive
friendly soiles froc the bouse-oaids, and pies and cakes froc the cooks.
In the good old deys of fl1'/ youth he was always on the front page,
but in the several •Jesters•, which I have for the year 1939 be is featured
in the ciddle pages 11hilst the pages had been reduced to eight.
other interesting cocJ.c characters of this period were •The Racketty
In the R<1o1, 11hich vaa roally a business section of one side of
Rowites11•
a short block, 110 have Mr. A. Mite, too cheeseoonger; Mr.Brisket the
butcbir and Miss Twolips the noriat (11ho later sold out to l1r .Puff too
And on one corner 11as a narrow jail harbouring one inoate, Convict
baker).
99, Their adventures were delightfully hwlourous.
other cocic characters 11ere; •Nippy Nugget the Newsboy", and •Pi.cpl•"
his p.ip; 'The Adventures of Lottie Looksbarp The Merry Message Girl';
Peter Parsnip The Park Gardener• ; •Spencer Sparr<1o1graas The Sport•;
'Moonlight Mollie The Mouser•; 11The Experience of lolilly and The Merry Maid
Also there were a nucbor of illustrated jokes in each issue.
of the Mill" ·
My first Christcas
The principle serial writer was Edcund Fordvych.
nucber contained the first chapters of his great serial - 'Daddy1 Or The
It 11as so pcp.ilar that it was kept going for ovor t110 yoars,
Convict Earl• ,
and a shortened wrsion 11as printed in •The Jolly Cooic" in 1936 and 1937.
This author also wrote •captain Pauline, Or The Place Beneath The Sea•,
"TOO Iron Conqueror", a wonderful rocance of Napcleon and Josepbine and
"Springheel Jack' .
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The cost poJlllar complete stories were series featuring •Hawksbaw"
the Scotland Yard detective.
This aeries lasted for years.
We have
•Captain Eagle the Bird-Man", who spent his life helping the poor and
too distressed.
"Frank English•, the sporting curate; •The Rad Danino"
was a wealtt\Y young man of society whose watc!Mord was justice. He '
spared no effort to right a wrong or crush an oppressor. Another pop
ular character was •Hoppy Chivvers•, a pathetic ticket-of-leave man llith
a heart of gold who, although mosti, poor and out of work, managed to
help and brighten other lives. There was rumour and pathos in his
stories.
One moment I would be Sl:liling, and in the next, wiping a tear
f'rClll w:t youthi\Jl eyes.
I feel greati, in debt to this favourite comic of w:t beyhood days.
It brought 1I:Uch pleasure into D'/ young life,
It was the forerunner to
the new world of wonder which was to follow, with the weekly adventures
of the bays of Greyf'riars and St.Jics schools .
I n a very interesting article written by Leonard Packmrui, called
•Ccaic Papers of The Past•, printed in "The Story Paper Collector" No.681
one gets the iopression that the final date of •The Jester• was Dec. 18th
1920.
I think there is a misunderstanding here socewhere, as I have a
dozen llWJbers which were l'lblished in the thirties.
The latest date is
March 4th. 19391 and nucbered 11947 and still featuring the old favourite
P,C, Cuddlecook, fat and bald as ever, giving an outsize sllile to every
pretty girl in sight, and receiving pies and cakes from too cooks on his
beat, who, are under too icpression that a 11ay to a can' s heart is thraugh

his stooach.

During the last few years of its life "The Jester• underwent
several colour changes.
I have llll"1bers in blue and in pink, quite a
drastic change from the old facJ.liar white,
The date of the final issue
is not known to oe.
Perhaps sooeone will oblige.

End .

QMMENl'S Oil l'RE'/IOOS ISMIS
RE
APERSC
�: I thought

Particularly I
the Golden Hours first-class.
liked Vic Colby' s work on the Penny Pol'llar reprints.
What a wealth
have entailed in work, and sooething oover done before.
alweys wondered 11here those old stories cane fl'oo, and was m:iazed to
eee bow vecy old some of tooo were .

it wst

H.J.§OOTHWAX: M.lll)' thanks for the Golden Hours. I think it is excellent.
The reminiscences of the old authors and Editors made very interesting
reading, and takes one back to too days of youth, now so far behind!

(col:llil9nts continued on Page:99)
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IBANK RICHAROO HAS DIED, tut lllll'i'ER ROLLS 0:1 Il>.hORTAL·

by !i.11.M!oAN.
Too impact of certain events on iClpressionable young minds has a
quality of depth and pemanence that sC1Detimes seems remarkable to us in
later life.
These events can be cocmonplace or even trivial, tut, graved deep
on the fi"esh and plastic Claterial of ciecory, tile recollection of thee can
persist thrCJUgh the decades of youth and caturity and recain unforgotten
till the end.
Perhaps that is wey I can still recall today, so c:any years after
wards, the ttental picture of a group of twenty or so of my schoolfellows
standing pressed closely in a cocpact mass, quiet and listening attentively
very differently from their usual, boistorous, oorcurial selves.
They were listening to anotoor of my schoolmates, a special chum of
mine, who was sitting perched on a llindowsill facing theCl, reading aloud.
On the fringes of the group and listening like the otoors were several
They were
whose gaze rested not on too reader, but on too middle distance .
on the lookout lest a particular caster should appear in sight.
The reader on the llindawsill was nw:>ed George Sacweys, and the book
ho was reading was too current copy of ono of tl"e old red l<AGNETS.
Like all adoorents of Frank Richards, ho was what we should call
nowadeys a thorCJUgh-going fan.
In a wey it was for him a significant,
historical cooent, for in years to c°"" l"e wao destined himself to write
MAGNET stories, albeit as a deJX1ty or disciple of the great Charles Hamilton,
creator of the Greyfriars saga and so cuch besides - though at that title
hAGNlrt' readers had of course never ooard anything tut his pen-nar.s .
At our school too tw;f;ET was an evil thing, and forbidden.
This
prohibition was at the instigation of tho castor for wboc the cautioned
sentinels were evon now keeping watch.
Had this naster chanced to catch
Samweys red-banded, not only with tbo evil contraband in his possossion tut
actually reading it aloud to an unsullied audience, the devotee of Harry
Whorton & Co. would havo been awarded a i:ublic, cold-blooded i:unishllent of
a severity quite unthinkabla in these nore tondor tires.
But be was not caught.
He continued enthusiastically to doclail:l
tret day ' s ration of too Greyfriars epic till ho and his lllnch of h.IGNET
converts had to disperse for dinner, ponding another illicit reading on
the corrow.
There is no sequel to tm incident.
It is llerely a recoll
ected fi"agoent of the po.st - a psst woon all cheap literature appealing to
tbo young was lunped togotbor by their elders as trash.
The caster who so fanatically crusaded against it in our case acted
fi"OCl wbat is generously called the best intentions, tut what was in reality
a carry-ovor froo his own psst, woon the only equivalent reading catter for
boys did in fact consist only of 1 bloods' .
Those yarns - even school
stories - were justly � as such, and in tbecselves were an appropriate
reflection of a brutalised age
�s acy student of too oldtioo, Victorian
ora talas "111 tell you.
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But now, l:eholdl Fifty years or nore have rolled over our heads;
an enlightened public core than hali\lay through this 20th Century now
gets an inkling that its pastors and casters wore cayoo oistaken.
The
trash of our schooldays is elevated to a ne11 stature; authorities n"'1
recognise it contains the stuff of LITERATURE!
Charles HB!lilton, our Frank Richards of the ha' penny and penny
MAGNE'f, has created a figure that will recain iooortal as long as English
literature survives, say the critics.
That figure is of course Billy
Bunter.
But, we MAGNET specialists can tell thee, he created svarns of
only lesser real and rounded personalities as woll.
But the egregious
Bunter overtops tooc �ll; already, even in the lifetioe of the can who
conjured hio up fron the cagic of his iungir.ation, his naoe bad becone a
household word throughout the English-speaking world.
Everyone knows who
Bunter 11as, and what he signifies .
So i t will always be .
His faro with posterity will rank with the
Fat Boy of Charles Dickens' Pi.ck\lick Parers; convey as recognisable an
idea as does even Shakespeare ' s Falstaff.
Like Diekens hioself, our l:eloved Charles Har:i.lton is now part of
history.
It is just a year sinee too world becaoe tm poorer for his
passing, and, as with that of C·hnrles Dickens, the death of Charles Haoilton
eclipsed the gaiety of nations, and particularly the gaiety of boyhood.
Adulthood even, for grownups were once young, •nd1 once known, l>lnter is
never forgotwn.
It so happens that there is an incidental but convincing proof of
this that aptly deconstrates the point.
On the 2lst I:llcecber1 1960 there
api:eared in London' s DhILY MilL a drawing by Leslie Illingworth, the paper's
chief cartoonist, which featured Billy Bunter as ito rein figure.
It is
reproduced in this issue,11ith due acknowledgoents to the ne11spaper concerned,
in order that its icplications cay be appreciated.
There are journalists on that newspaper, by the 11oy, who, if not
collectors thecselves, surely oust have been readers of the MAGNET in their
younger days, and no co� forget the antics of \lillill!J George Bunter than
the rest of us.
llhenover a news story breaks 11hich has sooe l>Jnterish
slant - vorncity or fatuousness or self-contradictory fibbing, for ex8Cple sure enough the writer, rerorter or revritc c;on cakes the c.ost of it vitb
the appropriate parallel or cooparison.
These lighter-vein itcns certainly
brighten the i;aper witb a touch of cooedy al.long the socbre stories of a
troubled world.
Within the three days following the con;:letion of these notes there
were two uentions of our rotund Rccovito in the MliIL1 in separate, uncon
nected news stories.
The first concerned the Groyfriars Christnas play,
Billy Bunter' s Chri§tnes Circus, at the Victoria Pal•ce l'iusic Hall in London,
and the first-ever inclusion of a girl in the shO'•.
The fot freak seecs
now happ.ly to be an Ufroarious annunl event in the West End' s theatredoo.
The other recorded the 01-..,ning of a special schools slitJDi.ng clinic in the
town of Burton on Trent, wmre the beer cooes froo.
The boys and girls
of that town, it seeus1 tip the scale at aoro than three pounds above the
national average at a given age - but not because of beer.
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•Wey should Burton's babies

stand

a better chance than nost" 1 asked the

MAIL,, •of becoo.ing Billy and Bessie &.Inters?"

A local doctor supplied the onS\ler.

•rt • s their parents• flllllt," ro said.
troc far too caey S\leots.11

"For Or\G tr
.ing, they allcw

With Billo' &.Inter hicself1 of course, it was usually jac-tarts; 1>1�1 like
hic1 they were as broad as long.
So, whether they work with a typewritar or a drawing-pen, Greyfriars
wise MAIL-oon are elways ready to recind us with quip or query of the over
weight D.11. It was two years ago that artist Illingworth firet seized
his chance of &.Inter ba!rter, a3 sh0\1n on our cover, and he has done so on
at least one occasion since.
His illustration, published last Septecber,
depicts Willi"" George in the act of acilieving the cost streruous bit of
veight-litting of his career, including his cr•n.
Incidentalzy1 it is fitting that Uo> Dli!LY M.AIL1 s literary and
artistic talent should serve to keep green too faoo of the Greyfriars Fat
Freak, for the paper was of cO':.rse founded by too late Viscount Nortbcliffe1
who founded also the fire which gave bir..h to Willi!!Il George 9.lnter in the
first place, the Acalgaoated Press. His lordsbip indeed hlld a huge roa:i
in too Fleetway House in tl» days when the lifilNET was new, and it is not
icprobable that ho ond Charles Hacilton cay have cet and conferred there
vhen plans for the new school story weekzy were under discussion.
I¥t as to tho Illingworth cartoon and its origin- the news event
that prCS!lpted it was the distressful financial condition of British Railways,
for mey years nationalised bd nonetheless unprofitable. In fact1 they
have for ;rears oocn runnl.ng at an increasing loss until at last the deficit
in 1962 SDounted to 150 E!ll!&!l pounds for that one year alone.
The problec of turning a regular loss into a steady profit is natur
al]¥ ca:iplcx, perhaps even insoluble, so we will not bother to sketch out
a solution within too lioits of tbl.s short article. Anyway, the privilege
of finding the best anS\ler is rightful]¥ the concern of Dr.Richard Beeching,
financial-wizard director of foperial Checical Industries until be was hired
away by the British Gover!Dlnt in the hope that he could curo the national
headache, in consideration of an annual pay-envelope of £201 OOO. If . be
succeeds he will be cheap at tl:e price.
Back in 1960 (be fore Dr, Beaching' s recoval to too railways) the
Goverlll!lent reca:icended to Perllacent that £40010001000 of previous deficits
should be written off and transferred to the National Debt - which cennt in
effect that the linbili
t;r would becocc too taxpayers' and that it would
In short, too likelihood of its paycient was about as probnever be paid.
·
able as the notorious postal order being paid to Bilfy ainter.
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That, at all events seecs to have been the idea llhich triggered
off the Illingworth cartoon.
'Hurrah, chaps\ axclaics the CNl, leaping
about gleefully, 'lly postal order ' s c""9 ... • (The artist' s version of
Bunter seems to be a trifle ahead of tl:e caption-vriter' s dialo e, for
ri
11as not 11.G.B's preferred mode of addresc 'I say, you fellows' ? ) .
The postal order is made payable to B.R.Bunter - no error1 of course,
tl:e B.R. indicating ' British Railways' - and Bunter hicself is labe lled in
In bis fellow
the sar.e 11ords on his jacket pocket, cllJ'toon fashion.
Recovites in the background, 11istfully envying tbo 0,.,1 his fat windfall,
yoo will not be hble to recognise Snoop or Skinner, or Fister T • Fish or
Bob Cherry.
This is just an I llingworth cartoon, and not a )!M;JlBT illu
stration by Cbap:ian.
They are cere]¥ figureo representing other British
institutions llbi.ch could equal]¥ rejoice in receiving such a handy gift as
400 millions- ·�·, 1 �1 1 'Universities' and 'Pensions' they are
labelled.
So cuch for tbe cartoon itself,
It 11as doubtless readizy understood, even by the DAILY MAIL' s foreign readers in England, wt of course
for Frank Richards fans it bad a core subtle significance and a cheery

cll.lckle besides.
And tbo significance 11as in the knCMledge that William George funter
bad indubitab]¥ 'arrived'.
The DAILY !!AIL bas a readership of about four
r.illions- all sorts and conditions of peopls all over Britain. It \/as the
confident belief by the editorial that th:iy 11ould not fail to catch the
point.
These erst11bi.le MAGNET readers on the kAIL didn't find aey need to
e.dd an explanation about a fat, fictional schoolboy and a postal order that
never arrived1 Tboro was no need to depict bi.o llith his na::ie writ large
across bis paunchy cirCU1>forence.
They knew there is �.ardl,y a person in
the coontry owr school-leaving age- and noro' s tbi pity that that is no
longer truo of the youngsters too- 11bo vould not iccediatel,y grasp the
allusion to Willial:l George Buntor of Groyi'riars. ·eye, andto likewioo
recognise hie i'roc his picture .
It is doubtful vtetber tmy vould have folt tm sace c onfidence
ewn in the case of Charles Dickens' Fat Her; of Pickvick Paoors, vbo bas
bad over a century to achieve far.a.
So the Fat Boy of Groyfriars is well on his way to his CMn1 separate
fai::o .
He is nov in the saoe class ns world statescen, beads of state and
great figures of achie'IOl:ent and eDinenco in the reo.l.::o of reality, people
of flash and blood. The critics were right.
Willim:: George Bunter bas
in hie the stuff of gellline literature and will survive to delight gener·
ations yot to bo.
• • • • And t o think that bi vas iooginod and created by an unassur.ing,
unknown can, sitting alone in bis obscure rocxi in a seaside sulllrban
dwe lling house, patiently picking oot i'ra:> the keys of his rattling old
Rer.ington typewriter tbo quirks of a character destined to rank with tho
ia:ortalsl . . . .

End.
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VIC. COLBY�S COlHMENTS

onMur
d
er• byMartin Thopas.
Wbat a thrill too carnival atcospblre of a circus brings to young
and oldl
When that pleasant YOUl16 coupla, Tinksr and Marion Lang, vall<od
towards the bright scarlet and vhito stripes of the ontrence canopy, they
could rear the loud, rooping cusic tt.mped claar and gay 1'roo tbo brass
band inside, and could see tbi cilllng crowd around tbo entranco, happi:cy
buzzing vith anticipetod excitocont.
The cries of toffee-<ippla sellers
and hot dog veooors supplied the brisk proniso of an awning's .full-hearted

S.B.L. 499 1Spotllght

•nJ oyi:ient •

Once inside, Tinker nl¥l Marion sat back and took in the 'sounds,
sights and m:iells vhich cqohine to glve the circus its traditionnl char
acter.. the bend, the llghts, tbo circular tier of seats, the trapeze
apparatus high up beneath tbo da:e, the subt:cy blanded arwi of Sill/dust,
A spangled vorld of glllcour, �ace, daring and skill.
leather and resin.
Ajieinst this bnckdrop vas onacted a story of brooding rosentcent,
blackJJal.11 hate and curder vbicb vas of absorbing interest.
Thero are fev authors as coopetent as Martin Tbo:oas to 8llls
l e1 and
bis recounting of Coutt1 s discoofiture at too bands of tbo littla French
equestrian bellarinn, Toinettc, vas a gao.
When Coutts and Sexton Blalra
intenieved Toinetto in ror carovnn, her brioi'hoso of dress caused Coutts
sorious discoofiture, vhicb her necking CiB.llner did nothing to dispel. As
the author l'lt it "Toinotto was in a high dudgeon - and not ouch else",
Coutts really suffered.
At ono ties his ears looked as though on the
point of spontamous cocws:t.ion.
Rl.s search of the caravan proving fruitless, Coutts said to Blake:
'Nothing of interest bore.•
Toiootte glMCed down at herself, then gave a jlOOt of lurt surprise.
Coutt' s alvays-norid face becane a rich JllCO •
On pogo J7, trecendous suspense i s evoked by tb> spectnclo o f an
unarced Sexton Blalra facing a lithe, crrucood, tensely poised llon tbat
had socebow beca:ie i'ree.
\litb nassive head and glnnt cane, with plate
si•ed pews """'d vith lethal clevs, with bared fangs, snnrllng, tbl great
carnivore tensed for its predatory leap.
Groat stuff· to alternate:cy chill
tbl blood, and send it surgirig through the voins.
�ll oarks for the folloving piece of ingenuity too, Mr.Thooes.
If you, the reador, vants to coollit suicide ond cako the pollce think it's
· · ·
curder, here ' s vbnt you do.
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You take a celluloid pap:>r knife, stab yourself with it, wipe the blood off
the blade so that it's 'rurning properties are not iopaired, then hold it
against glowing radiator bars, and 11ben the knife has 11.ared up and dis
appeared, switch off the radiator.
It is tbon only necessary to lay dOllll
and die, secure in the knO\lledge that the absence of a weapon will convince
the police that c;urder has been done.
The denouecent to this story was superlative .
l'lartin Thooas r.as given us a story that will be long reoembered for
its all-round excellence.
S.B.L. 500 'SooebodyWants Me Dead" by Richard Williaos.
A gentle satire which should be appreciated by the lovers of Old
Boys' Books .
Harry Sncigg wrote action-packed adventure stories for a po!'llar
juvenile aagazine, Boys' Realo, his latest offering being a serial called
"Death Uirks in the Shadows" featuring Ryley Steele, heroic detective.
Harry Snogg, fresh frOtl triuophs with "Gore at Gorringe Grange", ·
and "Death Caoe at Dooosday", was preoccupied with Ryley Steele and his
dilec::a in the current story.
Happening to observe a real life robbery, Harry Snogg, through
constant association with the ice cool, defiant detective, becaoe trans
fortled into Ryley Steele hi�self.
Thus it was Ryley Steele ' s ouscles
that tensed like p011erful springs inside tiaid Harry Snogg1 s coat, and
Ryley Steele ••ho lawicbed hic;self •'ithout thought of danger onto the three
escaping bandits, his p011erful, iron-hard fingers ready to wreak havoc
·
upon theo,
He grasped a bandit ' s foot in the ankle-lock described in the
ju-jitsu instructions ?1blished in the latest edition of the Boy's Realm,
and applied pressure.
•One down and two to go" said Harry Snogg to Se:rton Blake a little
later.
Blake and Coutts warned Snogg of his groat danger in being the only
person 11bo could identify the two renaining bandits,
Ryley Steele reared up insido hin once uore. 'Do you think l'c
scared of a runch of half-witted heisters?11 oo demnded.
'Give ce a
couple of weeks and 11 ll have 1ec both in the bag" continued Ryley Steele
tautly through tho nornal!y ceek and Dild Snogg1 s lips.
"Those hues
don't terrify oe," he went on conteoptuously "l' ve been threatened plenty
of tioea.lt
"l have a feeling he probably reads too caey adventure stories.11
Blake said, dryly.
11He doesn't � fiction, ho writes it.11 said Coutts. "Ever beard
of Ryley Steele, too gangbustor? well, Snogg is the author. Wouldn't
think it to look at him. A quiet and studious type.
&it Ryley Steele is
a real tough egg. Wey toore was a case wt.ire Steele hod a dozen crooks
all comng at hie at once. . . . . 11
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Coutts broke off, suddenly aware of the flicker of amsenent in
Sexton Blako' s eyes.
•Not that I reed the stories cyself, nind' Coutts qualified quickly,
flushing furiously, "I just happened to see cy sister' s boy reeding one
of tbe things, and I . . . . . , n
'And you just happened to glance at it,11 Blake said gently, •or
course.•
later, despite Blake ' s warnings, Snogg vent off in iursuit of a
suspect .
It was Ryley Steele, however, his jaw jutting gril:1ly1 bis voice
the voice of authority,vho snapped "I'" collCandeering this �ald., driver.
I ' c Steele of tho Yardl"
Catching up with the suspect, Steele beclltle threatening. •Keep
your trap srut, or I• 11 tear off your arcs and beat you to death with 1 eo.•
be prooised.
Undoubtedly Snogg, egged on by his own creation, Ryley Steele, 11as
'belpfttl in brell.ld.ng tbe case, tut things looked pretty bad for Harry at
one stage, and he was lucky that real-life detective Sexton Blake was at
hand.
As one cicht have supposed, Sno.ig1 s experiences gave biJo llllple
inspiration for )'llt another Ryley Steele sto..7 .
S.B.1. 501 'Cgribbean Cri.r.io' cy Desr.ond Rq!Jh
On the titla 1>3ge of '"his book, you will coce face to face llitb
the portrait of a ghost.
!lot a traditional ghost of ephetlllral fore, tut
' ooo llith _nicely brusrod tmr, and wearing a =t suit, shirt and necktie .
There, for all the vorld to see, are the features of DeStiOnd Reid, a person
as fictitious as tlxl cbe.racters of whoo he is alleged to vrite.
So now
110 have his picture, and vonda: 11rother the nice young r.an who codalled
for it is connected in &ey wrr
; with too Blake sage, or vootbor perhaps
the portrait is a cooposite one, integrating tho features of all tbo actual
people llriting bohind tho Desi::ond Reid fac§de.
S.B.1. 502· 'The Weak end the Strong• byArttwKent.
Froo recarks Olide to "" by people voohaw read this book, I gstrored
that one's stooach did not have to bo particularly •weak• to find this
story a trine n strong• .
Certainly there is preoccupotion llith sex, nnd ouch cold-blooded
Id.Hing, wt tbe sex is casual, even flippant, and certainly dovoid of
p83sl:on, and t� killing is dorui without bnte or callee, and own with
scce regret .
Hence I would be oore inclined to cell i'. a "lusty• story, rather
than a story of "lust".
Braddock, the chief cricinal1 was tall and very fair.
Fortyish,
llith a lined, broad face vhich indicated intolligence, guts, and high and
adventurous living, ho had o brilliant cind.
A mlile would sOtletines
light his square chinned face .
A tranquil peace enveloped b41, for he
vas a co.lDt sorone, confident �n.
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A oen who refused to alle7J the ecotionnl instability of bis partners in
crioo to stanpede

lxio

into an ill-considered cove.

was 'There is no profit in revenge ,

If

A can whose pbilosopey

I knock soccbody off, it1 s t o

show a financial profit, not t o please an eootion.•

I could not hate this can, and gained little satisfaction froc
kne7Jing that ho had to hang.
If I felt sick in the stonach at all, it

wos

to find that wlture,

Splash Kirby, at the end of the story, jubi.iant ot the prospect of using

this tuman tr"6edy to dredge up-!l_story that would enable his newspaper
·

to cr?W over its cocpotitors.

Man Pinches

11

Bottoa11 by Jack 'freyor Story.
No, it isn't a &Jxton Blake story, rut if you dig up a copy of

S.B.L. 458 "Large Type Killer" by Richard Willians (froc an original short

story by Jack Trevor Story), you will find the saoc characters, and sicilllr
situations.

'

Meek, inoffensive Percy Paynter, editor of Consolidated Periodical's

cocic for infants, 'Twcy Tucker•, his trials aoo trirulations, and his

eventual vindication and cetanorphosis, aro dealt with in both i:ublicotions.
A slight difference in price, of course .- in Austrolio, l/J for the

for the new, hard-covered book.
The now beak is certainly not for infants, ond Percy Poynter, who
had bean content to slip a piece of ice down too girl' s bare back in too

S.B.L;

17/-

S.B.L., resorted, instead, to the act froo

which

too beak title was derived.

There is an announcanent .on the dust wrapper inside panel, that a

filn, based on this Qovel, is in production.

EXJ"l'gated version, no doubtl

A Very Horry Xi!ies to You One and All.
End,

fiEADERS

CO!:!ME
NTS ON PREVIOUS

ISSUES

(Cont.)

WALTER WEBB: As a Sexton Blake fan I was naturally ver1 intorested in
Vic Colby' s PENNY PO!IJLAR SEXTON BLAKE REHUNTS and herewith pay wam

trirute to both his patience in cocpiling the infomation ond his neatness
in transferring it to po.per so cleorly and straightforwardly.
Certainly
a

work of reference for the

to look back on with pride.

Blake fan to crerish and for its statistician

That war. a recarkably good likeness to Sill

Lofts on the cover, and, as you said, a fitting triwte to his good work
for tre hobby.

A fine article that tr1 Edward C . Snow, rut he was a bit out
about G.H.Teed.
Teed was certainly too chief author of Sexton Blake, rut

Nelson Lee - never\
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ERNIE CARTER'S

CQ!.!JhN

FR
CJ!HERE, Tl!ERE andE\'l!YW!!Elll·
CHUllS l�

TheBiggeot AN!u
lEyer
a
Tbe 190! Chums Almual contained no less than 1140 pages which
probabJ, makes it the largest volllcle ever to be issued by aiv p.iblisbi'ng
firm in the world in the realm of boys fiction.
Whet a feast it contained for those boys of 54 years ago.
�
OllD Vance Palmer startod the ball rolling with a coapleta story enti:tied
"The Treachery of Dirk Brady",
Then there were serials by three well
knOllll authors.
l'.&J01ell Scott gave •On the Watch" ; S.Wall<ey •Comrades
in Peril' and Capt. Frank H, Shew •Tbe Peril of the Motherland' .
I n the latter story Russia i s t he eneC\}' of England, not Cemaey.
Shaw, like PentelOll in his crickot stories, used real characters in his
serials.
Lord Kitchener and the Czar are braigbt into the serial which
tells of the attempted invasion of EJl6land.
The other authors who
contriwted serials were porhaps not as well kn011n as the above three,
l:ut newrtheless recognized then as good llriters, e.g. Tom F011ler, a.Firth
Scott, John BlOOJldell-airton, Julien Linley and Robert Leighton with Paul
Hardy illustrating various stories.
Another well knOllD Sexton Blake
artist who also assisted was Harry Lune .
Then there were lundreds of
short stories and fine illustrations making up this tremendous volune .
Yes, certainly a vohme to be cherished.
The size and contents
we shall newr see again.
§ric w, Townsend
Boys Friend, Sport and Adwnture, and Champion Writor.
!roost L. KcKesg nentioned Eric II. TOllnsend recentJ, in an article
for G.H. as havil'€ started him on the right track in writing boys stories.
What happened to TOllnsend after that constitutes quite a rucan drama.
Did TOllDsend go on frOOJ success to success?
F1rst of all let us slip back to the year 1922 and turn to the
volume of CbuDs for that year ,
On psge 222 y'1U w111 see too photo of a
bendsoce young can about 22 years of age.
It is Eric w. TOllnsend. This
is whet the editor bad to say about hi1' - 1100 Editor of Clams bas earned
for hicself a unique rep.itation as a discoverer of talent, and Mr. Eric
T011nsend was one of his happiest 1 finds ' ,
The first story ha wrote for
a boys' paper appeared in Cruos, and perhaps that 1o wey he likes llriting
for the Old Paper.
'I was a reader for carv years', writes Mr, TOllnoond in a spoeial
oossage to roaders, 'before I ever dreamod I sh'1Uld look upon TJ1'i Olln yarns
in each voluco•'
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11 have lll'itten I:ll.ICh since that first yarn appeared; love stories,
a play or t110, occasional poems, rut yru coin take it froo me that I shall
desire to be knOlln always as a boys' author.•
1 &it then l' c still little core than a boy DYSelf llith lll'iting as
DY chief occupation, ootor cycling cy pet hobby and DY ootber and DY dog
aa cy best friends. And I ll't it to yru felle1ols - could I desire any
finer coorades e.a I go tbrOllgh life, the best cotber in tbe world, a
faithful dog, and you who read cy yarns?'
While Mr. TOllnsend bas not actually said so you cay take it froo
the Editor that "Blackhirders Treasure" is the finest yarn be bas ever
lll'itten, and llill rank anong the best of the serials that have appeared
for over thirty years in Cbw:ls.•
The year 1922 seecs to be the year of triUDph for Tawnsend.
Mr. Addington Syconds editor of the new paper 'Tho Chsopion• llith
issue No.l gave Eric the honour of bsving his 1 ne11' serial •The Bell of
Santadino• open the Chsopion1 s career. The strange fact about this
serial is that it had already appeared in an Australian annual called
"Pala• in 1921 as a cocplete story. When asked recently kr. Syconds
admitted that he had not kn<1>1n that the story had been used before, and
he chose it hioself as an excellent story to start too Chsopion.
Three conths later on April 29th Eric Townsend opened another
bock appearing as the first contrilutor for a new paper entitled •Sport
and Adventure•. The story 11as 'The Man froc the Brooding Wild'.
At
this tice be was also lll'iting for the Bays' Friend Library.
One of his facous yarns in the Bays Friend Library was '0utl.a!'s
of the Yukon• which was reprinted in 1936· Townsend's work was highly
thrught of in the early t11enties as one can see by his outll't and the
'
vuious papers be contriluted to.
Naw we turn to the year 19551 JJ years later and this is what 11e
read on page 135 of the Collectors Digest dated Ma,y of that year.
A Sad S�ry: A few 11eeks ago a can, aged 54 was charged llith the
theft of a jig-8811 i:uzzle worth 1/6. In evidence it was stated be had
only 8d in his possession, ho had dooostic trouble and his last job was
picking nowers in CorB1all. Ho hBd never been in trouble before where
the police were concerned. He was given a conditional discharge.
The defendant, whose coat and flannel trousers were J;&tcbed, spoke
in a cultured voice and said he used to lll'ite adventure stories for boys,
rut all that is gone now; he hadn't the incentive . He oontioned his pen
nace; that is what Dade oe sit up and take notice for it was one faniliar
to readers of the A.P. papsrs and Cbw:ls of thirty years or so ago. He
specialized in adventure serials cuuv of which were re!l'blisbed in the
Boys Friend Library.
The report gave oe the greater shock for only a week or two before
I SO\/ it, I had been looking at sooo biographies llith photographs which
appeared in one of the A.P. papers over JO years ago, and this can in
trouble was one of thee\
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The b1ograpl\y told of a cheel')' young man apparently without a care
in the vorld, and vhose stories vere in great demand. The photograph
shoved blm smiling, handscm:e and prosperws looking.
hisuallzed the ooe
time author !l<M - grey-hail'ed with patched clothes and 8d in his pocket
vbo bad spent a 119ekend in a prison cell.
Ooe doesn1 t kncN vbat brOU&ht
hie to such a pass in these da,ys of little unocployment tut I tbOIJ8ht of
vhat saoeone once said 'There tut for the grace of God go I•.
I mentioned the sad tuainess to one of our circle. He vas shocked,
for it so happened they had corresponded vhen both vere young though they
had never cet. He had an urge to help if he could, so he vrote to the
Chief Constable of the City in vhich the case had been heard.
A reply
vas received saying that the can had sta,yed there for a fev da,ys. and set
off on his vandering again. 'lie are still hoping to trace hie.•
The late Herbert Ieckenley vrote those words and shortly aftervards
he advised oe that the down and wt author vas Eric Townsend. Attenpts
vere cade to take up a collBction for him tut scr.ebov Townsend got wind
of it and aeked Herbert for an advance SUtl·
Herbert vas advised b)'
different organizations, such as tbo Salvation Arrs:!, Police etc., that
Townsend vas a hopeless case.
He'd been offered use of a typewriter to
rehabilitate hieself in the oost probable va,y, tut it vas of no use. So
there the Townsend stOl')' ended.
It is better to remecber hie for his i'J.ne vork of cany years ago
and he did not fail.
For how eany Iii 11 bs reoeebsred with such affection
as ho?
He gave good, clean golden hours to Clllny, Clll!ly thousands of
youngsters, and that is a real reason for existence.

End.
RB
/J§RSC()'l<
l!NTS

O!l ffiBYIOOS

ISS/ES (Cont.)

Q.R. S/,MIAXS: Tbl;.nk you for No.5 Golden Hwrs - an excellent production
vhich does yw great credit.
Naturally,! vas cost interested in
Mr. Twy!lan1 a article on Hedley 01111lnt, ooo of cy oldest and best frtends .
It 1e splendidly vritten and should create gl'l!at interest acong llAGNET
entlllsiasts.
Hedley seecs to cooe to life again in Mr. 'l\lytlan1 s coving
and affectionate oecoir1 and I vould not have cissed that particular
feature for the vorld.

ART!iJR HOLW!D: Many thanks for the latest issuo of the G.H.H.(No.4),
I' e highly plsasod, considering it to bs our bast 11Ullber to date.
I 11118 particularly interested in the oxoellsnt articles b)' l!dvard c.snow
and 11.0.G.Lorts. I gained nev knowledge !'roe Victor Coll>)'' s contrib
ution on Penny Popilar Soxton Blake Reprints. And I'c sure Ernie Carter' s
nev feature will be veil received b)' tbo roaders.
J.s for the production
itself - for a booe-<>ade job it is a wry coc:iendable effort.
In the
Editorial, I 11118 glad to see a vord of praise to II .o.G.Lorts, and a eketch
of hie on the cover.
He is certainly vortl\y of this tritute.
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